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Lactones are prevalent in biological and industrial settings,
yet there is a lack of information regarding enzymes used to
metabolize these compounds. One compound, γ-valerolactone
(GVL), is used as a solvent to dissolve plant cell walls into sugars
and aromatic molecules for subsequent microbial conversion to
fuels and chemicals. Despite the promise of GVL as a renewable
solvent for biomass deconstruction, residual GVL can be toxic
to microbial fermentation. Here, we identified a Ca2+-depen-
dent enzyme from Rhodopseudomonas palustris (Rpa3624) and
showed that it can hydrolyze aliphatic and aromatic lactones
and esters, including GVL. Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic
analysis of other related lactonases with experimentally deter-
mined substrate preferences shows that Rpa3624 separates by
sequence motifs into a subclade with preference for hydro-
phobic substrates. Additionally, we solved crystal structures of
this β-propeller enzyme separately with either phosphate, an
inhibitor, or a mixture of GVL and products to define an active
site where calcium-bound water and calcium-bound aspartic
and glutamic acid residues make close contact with substrate
and product. Our kinetic characterization of WT and mutant
enzymes combined with structural insights inform a reaction
mechanism that centers around activation of a calcium-bound
water molecule promoted by general base catalysis and close
contacts with substrate and a potential intermediate. Similarity
of Rpa3624 with other β-propeller lactonases suggests this
mechanism may be relevant for other members of this emerging
class of versatile catalysts.

Lactones are a diverse set of cyclic ester-containing com-
pounds that play many roles in chemical and biological sys-
tems. Naturally occurring lactones function as metabolic
intermediates (1–4), signaling molecules (5–7), antibiotics
(8, 9), and more. In addition, many animals, plants, and eco-
systems are exposed to xenobiotic lactones produced by in-
dustry. γ-valerolactone (GVL) is one such lactone used as a
solvent that can be both produced from plant biomass and
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used to dissolve plant cell walls into sugars and aromatic
molecules for subsequent microbial conversion to fuels and
chemicals (10, 11). Despite the prevalence of lactones in
biology and the promise of GVL as a renewable solvent for
biomass deconstruction, basic information on the enzymes
used to metabolize these compounds is incomplete. Moreover,
there are bottlenecks associated with the potential use of GVL
for bioenergy purposes. For example, even after the majority is
removed from the dissolved biomass (10), the residual GVL
can be toxic to microbial fermentation (12). Alternatively, re-
sidual GVL could also represent a significant carbon and en-
ergy source for tolerant microbes that could assimilate this
lactone or convert it into other valuable products. Thus, the
use of GVL as a renewable solvent for plant deconstruction
would benefit from the identification of microbial enzymes
that can hydrolyze the lactone ring of this compound.

Among the enzymes that have been shown to hydrolyze
lactones, the best characterized are the homoserine lactonases
such as AiiA from Bacillus spp., which hydrolyze the N-acyl
homoserine lactones used as quorum sensing molecules by
some Gram-negative bacteria (13, 14). Other bacterial lacto-
nases have been identified that hydrolyze aromatic lactones
(15, 16), sugar lactones (17–21), and lactones with different
ring sizes (22). In addition, the human enzyme paraoxonase 1
(PON1) has been shown to hydrolyze many naturally occur-
ring and xenobiotic lactones (23, 24).

Earlier, the α-proteobacterium Rhodopseudomonas palustris
was reported to use GVL as a sole organic carbon source (25).
Here, a Ca2+-dependent enzyme from this microbe, encoded
by rpa3624, is shown to hydrolyze aliphatic and aromatic
lactones and esters, including GVL. We compare its crystal
structure and other properties to other reported lactonases
and propose reannotation of rpa3624 to better reflect its
substrate specificity.
Results

R. palustris Rpa3624 has lactonase activity with GVL

The alpha-proteobacterium R. palustris CGA009 removed
GVL from culture medium faster than the reported rate of its
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A broad specificity β-propeller lactonase from R. palustris
spontaneous hydrolysis in aqueous solutions (11, 25), sug-
gesting that GVL hydrolysis was enzymatically catalyzed. To
test this, R. palustris whole cell extracts were added to solu-
tions of GVL, and HPLC-MS/MS was used to quantify GVL
and its predicted hydrolysis product, 4-hydroxyvalerate
(4-HV). These experiments showed that GVL was stoichio-
metrically converted to 4-HV in the presence of an
R. palustris whole cell extract (Fig. 1). Thus, R. palustris
contains one or more enzymes able to hydrolyze the GVL
lactone ring.

To identify candidate enzymes able to catalyze GVL hy-
drolysis, we analyzed the R. palustris CGA009 genome for
homologs of enzymes that were known or predicted to cleave
lactones. R. palustris CGA009 has two genes that encode ho-
mologs of the Bacillus thuringiensis AiiA enzyme that hydro-
lyzes γ-lactones (26), rpa4424 and rpa2488, and four other
genes predicted to encode proteins with similar metallo-β-
lactamase domains, rpa0798, rpa1095, rpa2779, and rpa4673.
In addition, PSI-BLAST was used to build a Position Specific
Score Matrix for PON1, a human enzyme shown to hydrolyze
GVL (23, 27). Using this PSSM for PON1 in a PSI-BLAST
against the R. palustris CGA009 genome returned rpa3624,
an annotated gluconolactonase, as the only gene with a sig-
nificant alignment (E < 0.005). Expression constructs were
created for each of these seven candidate lactonases as
described in Experimental Procedures, and an Escherichia coli
transformant expressing the His-tagged version of Rpa3624
was the only one to show GVL hydrolysis activity in cell-free
extracts (Table S1).
Lactonase activity of R. palustris Rpa3624 with GVL and other
lactone substrates

Purified Rpa3624 was tested for activity with GVL and a set
of other chemically or structurally related substrates. Using
identical assay conditions, Rpa3624 had measurable activity
with γ-, δ-, and ε-lactones as well as some esters (Table 1),
but no measurable activity with gluconolactone or N-acyl
Figure 1. Time-dependent conversion of GVL (white bars) to 4-HV (black
bars) using a whole cell extract from Rhodopseudomonas palustris. Data
from samples in the presence of cell extract are included in the left column
in each pair, while GVL data from control assays (gray bars) lacking any
added cell extract are shown as the right column in each pair. Error bars
represent SD of three technical replicates. 4-HV, 4-hydroxyvalerate; GVL,
γ-valerolactone.
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homoserine lactones. Rpa3624 shows pronounced differences
in substrate preference as measured by kcat/KM values. The
apparent KM values for the tested substrates ranged over two
orders of magnitude, while kcat values differed by �10-fold,
aside from the low kcat observed with octyl acetate, a non-
lactone substrate. Substrates with shorter aliphatic chains had
higher KM values; for example, the KM values of γ-butyr-
olactone and GVL exceeded 600 mM. Still, these higher KM

substrates have similar turnover numbers compared to other
compounds that are hydrolyzed by Rpa3624. These data
suggest that the difference in substrate preference reflects
differences in KM rather than kcat.

The lack of enzyme activity with gluconolactone was not
anticipated, as rpa3624 is annotated to be a gluconolactonase
(Table S1). Although the related enzyme human PON1 is also
annotated to contain a gluconolactonase domain, this enzyme
also lacks detectable activity with sugar lactones (4, 28). Thus,
we sought to determine if primary sequence could distinguish
between enzymes that hydrolyze sugar lactones versus en-
zymes like Rpa3624 that hydrolyze the lactone ring of more
hydrophobic substrates. A maximum-likelihood phylogenetic
tree created from lactonases with evidence for substrate pref-
erence split into two branches corresponding to substrate
preference, except for the placement of XC5397 and
ZMO1649 (Fig. 2). This tree predicts that Rpa3624 and other
enzymes with activity on hydrophobic lactones are more
closely related to each other than to known sugar lactonases.
Notably, this grouping is not driven by phylogenetic relation-
ships between the organisms, as the sugar and hydrophobic
lactonase groupings containing sequences from both pro-
karyotes and eukaryotes. From this data, it appears that a
properly assembled list of primary sequences can yield motifs
diagnostic for either sugar or hydrophobic lactonase types
such as Rpa3624.
Rpa3624 is a dimeric β-propeller enzyme

The 3-dimensional crystal structure of Rpa3624 was solved
at a resolution of 1.72 Å by anomalous diffraction from a
holmium-derivatized crystal (Fig. 3; PDB 7RIS). Refinement
statistics for this structure and others (see below) are shown in
Table 2.

In this structure, Rpa3624 adopts a six-bladed β-propeller
fold, with a calcium ion, a sodium ion, and a phosphate ion
present at full occupancy (Fig. 3). The calcium and phosphate
ions interact at the top of a central channel, while the sodium
ion sits about midway through the channel. Nine residues
located near the calcium and phosphate ions (numbers
75–83) and another four residues on the outer surface of the
β-propeller (numbers 209–212) had no defined electron
density. The calcium ion makes direct contacts with
carboxylate groups of residues E15 and D229, the amide
groups of N123 and N172, the hydroxyl group of S230, one
oxygen of the phosphate ion, and a water (HOH5). The
average bond length for these interactions is 2.4 Å. The so-
dium ion (Fig. S1) has octahedral coordination from the
carbonyl backbone atoms from L231, N271, and I272, and



Table 1
Kinetic parameters for reaction of Rpa3624 with various substrates

Compound Structure kcat (s
−1) (95% CI) KM (mM) (95% CI) kcat/KM (s−1 M−1)

γ-butyrolactonea,b >70 >600 1.18 × 102

γ-valerolactonea,b >326 >500 6.73 × 102

γ-decanolactone 135 (107–180) 2.36 (1.15–4.82) 5.72 × 104

δ-valerolactone 754 (621–946) 74.0 (40.7–133) 1.02 × 104

δ-nonalactonea 266 (175–591) 21.9 (11.4–60.4) 1.21 × 104

Dihydrocoumarin 308 (241–438) 1.85 (0.976–3.77) 1.66 × 105

ε-caprolactone 110 (72.8–304) 181 (48.0–1080) 6.08 × 102

Octyl acetatea 0.167 (0.0966–2.95) 1.25 (0.291–42.8) 1.34 × 102

Phenyl acetatea,b >38.6 >12.5 3.19 × 103

Ethyl acetate ND, <1.1 ND, >150 ND, <7.3

Coumarin ND, <0.048 ND, >20 ND, <2.4

Mevalonolactone ND, <3.2 ND, >50 ND, <64

D-gluconolactone ND, <0.32 ND, >10 ND, <32

p-coumaryl homoserine lactone ND, <0.39 ND, >5 ND, <78

3-oxo-hexanoyl homoserine lactone ND, <0.11 ND, >10 ND, <11

No activity detected so the limit of detection is reported. For rate measurements, the limit of detection is 2× the rate of spontaneous hydrolysis of the substrate.
Abbreviation: ND, not detected.
a Substrate did not yield saturation kinetics behavior, perhaps due to solubility issues.
b Data were better fit with a linear model than the Michaelis-Menten equation (F test, p > 0.05), so the highest activity values and substrate concentrations are reported and
estimates of kcat/KM are calculated from a linear fit of the data points.

A broad specificity β-propeller lactonase from R. palustris
HOH19, HOH22, and HOH33 with an average bond length of
2.5 Å. The coordinating waters reside in a large internal cavity
in the protein.

The unit cell for these Rpa3624 crystals contains one
polypeptide. However, polypeptides in neighboring unit cells
form an extensive dimer interface of about one thousand Å2.
Size-exclusion chromatography using three separate protein
samples also showed that purified Rpa3624 eluted at a pre-
dicted molecular weight (MW) of 58.1 kDa, approximately
twice the calculated MW of a monomer (32.8 kDa) (Fig. S2).
Moreover, the protein interface predictor PDBePISA (29)
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/prot_int/pistart.html) predicts a
J. Biol. Chem. (2023) 299(1) 102782 3
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Figure 2. Hydrophobic lactonases are more related to each other than to sugar lactonases. This maximum likelihood tree was built using Rpa3624-
related lactonases and AiiA as an outgroup to root the tree. The legend for symbols is shown at the bottom of the figure. Bootstrap values for each node are
shown. Details and references for each lactonase can be found in Table S2. This figure was created using Interactive Tree of Life (84).
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protein-protein interface that matches the one observed in
the crystal structure between neighboring unit cells. These
analyses support the conclusion that the crystallographic
dimer recapitulates features of the soluble protein.

Contributions of Ca2+ and phosphate to Rpa3624 lactonase
activity

Many characterized lactonases require at least one metal
ion for catalysis (30), so the calcium ion seen in the Rpa3624
crystal structure may have a role in catalysis. To indepen-
dently test for the presence of the calcium in purified
Rpa3624, inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
(ICP-MS) showed that enzyme expressed and purified in
media either lacking or containing 1 mM CaCl2 contained
1.00 ± 0.05 equivalents of calcium (Table 3, n = 5 biological
replicates). Magnesium and other metals analyzed were pre-
sent at less than 0.05 eq, except for nickel, which was present
at 0.5 ± 0.4 eq, presumably as carry-over from nickel-affinity
purification of the recombinant Rpa3624 protein (Table S3).
Figure 3. Crystal structure of phosphate-bound Rpa3624 (PDB 7RIS). A, th
(central orange and red sticks) bound to the calcium (green sphere), and the s
sphere shows the contacts holding the calcium ion in place. C, Rpa3624 crysta
oxygen of 2-HQ overlaps with one of the phosphate oxygens in the phospha
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To test the role of calcium in catalysis by Rpa3624, hydrolysis
of the high-affinity lactone dihydrocoumarin (Table 1) was
measured in the absence and presence of EGTA, a chelator
more specific for calcium than EDTA (31). Incubation of
Rpa3624 for 4 h at 30 �C in the presence of 10 mM EGTA
decreased Vmax by �90%. Thus, calcium is required for
Rpa3624 activity.

The role of the phosphate ion bound to calcium was also
of interest. Rpa3624 was purified from cells grown in stan-
dard autoinduction medium (50 mM K2HPO4) and in me-
dium that contained low K2HPO4 (1.32 mM). ICP-MS
analysis of Rpa3624 purified from cultures grown in either
the high- or low-phosphate media showed an average of
1.1 ± 0.8 (n = 3) and 1.5 ± 0.2 (n = 2) eq of phosphorus per
monomer, respectively. Thus, decreasing phosphate in the
growth medium did not decrease phosphate occupancy in
Rpa3624. To test if the presence of phosphate had any
impact on Rpa3624 activity, an additional 5, 50, or 300 mM
NaH2PO4 (pH 8) was added to assay buffers that lacked
e top view shows the six blades of the β-propeller, the phosphate molecule
odium ion (purple sphere). B, the close-up view of the calcium coordination
llized in the presence of 2-HQ (lavender, PDB 7RIZ) shows that the carbonyl
te-bound structure. 2-HQ, 2-hydroxyquinoline.



Table 2
Refinement statistics for the Rpa3624 crystal structures

PDB ID
(ligand bound
to calcium) 7RIS (Phosphate) 7RIZ (2-HQ) 8DJF (intermediate) 8DJZ (product) 8DK0 (substrate)

Wavelength 1.033 1.127 0.9787 0.9787 0.9787
Resolution range 35.74–1.72 (1.782–1.72) 33.19–1.71 (1.771–1.71) 38.03–1.553 (1.608–1.553) 38.03–1.553 (1.608–1.553) 38.03–1.553 (1.608–1.553)
Space group P 32 2 1 P 32 2 1 P 32 2 1 P 32 2 1 P 32 2 1
Unit cell a = b = 44.54 c = 189.95 a = b = 48.56 c = 199.12 a = b = 47.51 c = 199.02 a = b = 47.51 c = 199.02 a = b = 47.51 c = 199.02
Total reflections 477,422 (48,829) 596,379 (60,205) 404,681 (39,752) 404,681 (39,752) 404,681 (39,752)
Unique reflections 24,269 (2381) 30,590 (2983) 38,765 (3762) 38,765 (3762) 38,765 (3762)
Multiplicity 19.7 (20.5) 19.5 (20.2) 10.4 (10.6) 10.4 (10.6) 10.4 (10.6)
Completeness (%) 99.62 (99.29) 99.31 (98.19) 99.42 (98.81) 99.42 (98.81) 99.42 (98.81)
Mean I/sigma(I) 20.07 (1.72) 17.31 (1.65) 13.95 (1.17) 13.95 (1.17) 13.95 (1.17)
Wilson B-factor 27.94 27.55 25.47 25.47 25.47
R-merge 0.08686 (1.473) 0.1008 (1.421) 0.07998 (2.819) 0.07998 (2.819) 0.07998 (2.819)
R-meas 0.08923 (1.511) 0.1036 (1.458) 0.08441 (2.962) 0.08441 (2.962) 0.08441 (2.962)
R-pim 0.02012 (0.3297) 0.02366 (0.323) 0.02652 (0.8997) 0.02652 (0.8997) 0.02652 (0.8997)
CC1/2 1 (0.916) 0.999 (0.964) 0.999 (0.686) 0.999 (0.686) 0.999 (0.686)
CC* 1 (0.978) 1 (0.991) 1 (0.902) 1 (0.902) 1 (0.902)
Reflections used
in refinement

24,193 (2367) 30,411 (2937) 38,669 (3748) 38,669 (3748) 38,669 (3748)

Reflections used
for R-free

1996 (195) 1987 (192) 2998 (289) 2998 (289) 2998 (289)

R-work 0.177 (0.272) 0.177 (0.319) 0.178 (0.328) 0.180 (0.332) 0.176 (0.325)
R-free 0.200 (0.331) 0.209 (0.350) 0.211 (0.324) 0.212 (0.323) 0.211 (0.326)
CC(work) 0.964 (0.937) 0.972 (0.921) 0.968 (0.855) 0.968 (0.851) 0.970 (0.851)
CC(free) 0.969 (0.842) 0.965 (0.820) 0.965 (0.813) 0.965 (0.813) 0.966 (0.798)
Number of
nonhydrogen
atoms

2311 2511 2339 2339 2339

Macro-molecules 2190 2296 2205 2205 2205
Ligands 7 20 20 19 17
Solvent 114 202 124 124 125

Protein residues 293 306 293 293 293
RMS(bonds) 0.004 0.012 0.010 0.007 0.010
RMS(angles) 0.71 1.03 1.06 0.87 1.07
Ramachandran
favored (%)

94.77 96.05 96.52 96.52 96.52

Ramachandran
allowed (%)

5.23 3.95 3.48 3.48 3.48

Ramachandran
outliers (%)

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Rotamer outliers (%) 0.87 1.24 0.86 0.86 0.86
Clashscore 1.15 1.53 1.36 1.36 2.27
Average B-factor 38.13 37.04 37.69 37.61 39.18
Macro-molecules 38.17 36.75 37.65 37.55 39.12
Ligands 29.14 40.47 40.66 41.36 57.43
Solvent 37.84 40.09 38.18 38.45 38.98

Number of TLS groups 4 3 2 2 2
RSCC overall 0.879 0.881 0.871 0.869 0.871
RSCC ligand 0.989 0.904 0.844 0.809 0.756

CC* is a measure related to the protein model.
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added calcium, and no inhibition or enhancement of dihy-
drocoumarin hydrolysis was observed (Fig. 4). Furthermore,
31P-NMR of Rpa3624 suggested that the substrate analog
2-hydroxyquinoline (2-HQ, see below) displaced Rpa3624-
bound phosphate (Fig. S3). Thus, the phosphate bound to
calcium observed in the Rpa3624 crystal structure is likely
Table 3
Kinetic parameters determined for Rpa3624 substitution mutants usin

Mutant Calcium content
kcat (s

−1)
(95% CI)

KM (
(95%

WT 1.00 ± 0.05 336 (246–551) 2.6 (1
E15Q 0.01 ND, <0.080 ND,
E15Da 0.70 >62 >
N123Da 0.82 >2.4 >
N172A No soluble protein
N172Da 0.83 >14 >
D229N 0.01 ND, <0.066 ND,
D229E 0.31 ND, <0.81 ND,

For rate measurements, the limit of detection is 2× the rate of spontaneous hydrolysis of
Abbreviation: ND, not detected.
a Substrate did not yield saturation kinetics behavior, perhaps due to solubility issues, and
0.05), so the highest activity values and substrate concentrations are reported and estim
displaced by substrate binding and thus neither plays a role
in nor inhibits catalysis.

pH dependence of Rpa3624 activity
In other studied lactonases, the initial steps of catalysis are

proposed to involve deprotonation of a water molecule by an
g dihydrocoumarin as substrate

mM)
CI) kcat/KM (s−1 M−1) Catalytic efficiency (% of WT)

.3–6.1) 1.3 × 105 100%
>16 ND, <5 ND, <0.004%
16 4.0 × 103 3.1%
16 1.5 × 102 0.1%

N/A
16 6.6 × 102 0.5%
>16 ND, <4.1 ND, <0.004%
>16 ND, <51 ND, <0.04%

the substrate.

data were better fit with a linear model than the Michaelis-Menten equation (F test, p >
ates of kcat/KM are calculated from a linear fit of the data points.

J. Biol. Chem. (2023) 299(1) 102782 5



Figure 4. The presence of phosphate has minimal impact on Rpa3624-
catalyzed hydrolysis of dihydrocoumarin. Error bars represent SD of
three biological replicates.
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acidic or basic side chain in the active site to form a hydroxyl
ion that attacks the carbonyl carbon of the ester bond in the
substrate, leading to hydrolysis of the lactone ring (15, 32, 33).
To gain insights into the chemical nature of amino acid side
chains that are important for catalysis by Rpa3624, the pH
dependence of dihydrocoumarin hydrolysis was determined.
Rpa3624 shows highest catalytic efficiency when assayed be-
tween pH 6 to 7 and retains activity in the pH range from 7 to
9 (Fig. 5). However, at pH 5.5 and below, catalytic efficiency
dropped dramatically, apparently due to decreased kcat values
(Fig. S4). This pH-dependent decrease suggests that a depro-
tonated acidic amino acid in the vicinity of the active site may
participate in catalysis (either E15 or D229, see below).
Activity of Rpa3624 substitution mutants
To investigate the potential roles of active site amino acid

side chains in Rpa3624 activity, single amino acids in the
proximity of the calcium ion were mutated (E15Q, E15D,
N123D, N172A, N172D, D229N, D229E), and soluble re-
combinant protein was purified for each except N172A, which
was insoluble when expressed in E. coli. Each of the soluble
variant enzymes showed undetectable or greatly reduced cat-
alytic efficiency (Table 3). While the N to D (N123D and
N172D) and E15D mutations gave variant enzymes that
Figure 5. Catalytic efficiency of Rpa3624 measured as a function of pH.
Dihydrocoumarin was used as the substrate (mean ± SD, n = 3 biological
replicates). Error bars are not shown when they would be smaller than the
symbol.
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retained some activity with dihydrocoumarin, the acid to
amide mutations (E15Q and D229N) and D229E gave variant
enzymes with no detectable activity. Since calcium binding is
important for activity (see above), all variant enzymes were
analyzed for their ability to bind calcium using ICP-MS
(Table 3). Even for enzymes that retained some activity, cal-
cium occupancy was reduced by 20 to 30% (E15D, N123D,
N172D). No calcium was detected in the E15Q and D229N
variant enzymes that lacked activity. Interestingly, the D229E
variant enzyme retained significant calcium binding but
showed no detectable activity in the presence of dihy-
drocoumarin. These results indicate the importance of main-
taining charge balance to support calcium binding in the active
site and also suggest that D229 may have an additional,
spatially defined role in catalysis.

Interaction of Rpa3624 with the lactonase inhibitor 2-HQ

2-HQ, a nonhydrolyzable analog of dihydrocoumarin, is a
potent inhibitor of the related lactonase PON1 (23). Assays of
dihydrocoumarin hydrolysis showed that 2-HQ was also an
inhibitor of Rpa3624 activity when present at 2 to 8 mM
(Fig. S5). The structure of Rpa3624 bound to 2-HQ was also
solved (Table 2 and Fig. 3C), and the 2-HQ–bound enzyme
has similar features to the phosphate-bound enzyme (RMSD of
0.26 Å), including no changes in the positions of calcium-
binding residues or HOH5 bound to calcium. However, the
2-HQ–bound crystal gave defined electron density for residues
77 to 82 and 209 to 212, which could not be modeled in the
phosphate-bound structure. The carbonyl oxygen of 2-HQ is
bound to the calcium ion (2.5 Å) and occupies the same po-
sition as an oxygen from phosphate in the phosphate-bound
structure (shown as transparent orange sticks in Fig. 3C).
The nitrogen of 2-HQ hydrogen bonds with the carboxylate of
residue D229 (1.9 Å) and the distal portion of 2-HQ makes
contacts with residue M83 of the same monomer and Y211
from the other subunit in the Rpa3624 dimer.

Interaction of Rpa3624 with GVL

The structure of Rpa3624 was also solved in the presence of
20% GVL (Table 2 and Fig. 6), which is both an enzyme
substrate and a cryoprotecting solvent miscible with water.
Preformed Rpa3624 crystals were soaked with either S-GVL or
R-GVL to explore whether the enzyme would exhibit stereo-
chemical preference for binding. Analysis of multiple crystals
from both stereoisomer soaks yielded electron density in the
active site near to calcium as observed in other lactonases (15,
28, 34), but the diffraction data were better quality from
crystals soaked with S-GVL than R-GVL, so the former were
used for analysis.

The electron density in the predicted active site of the GVL-
soaked Rpa3624 crystals does not match unambiguously with
the expected density of either a GVL molecule (Fig. 6A, SGV;
PDB 8DK0), a predicted tetrahedral reaction intermediate
(Fig. 6B, 4R4; PDB 8DJF), or the hydrolysis product (Fig. 6C,
4HV; PDB 8DJZ). Thus, it is possible that the crystals contain a
mixture of GVL, possibly in two different conformations



Figure 6. Comparison of electron density with models of substrate, intermediate and product bound to Rpa3624. A, the substrate S-GVL; B, a putative
tetrahedral intermediate; or C, the product 4-hydroxyvalerate (4HV) bound to Rpa3624. A graymesh shows the nonprotein electron density in the active site
near the calcium of GVL-soaked crystals, where green mesh indicates positive electron density and red mesh indicates negative electron density from the
difference maps of each modeled ligand. GVL, γ-valerolactone.
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(Fig. 7), the predicted tetrahedral reaction intermediate and/or
the product.

Models of GVL in either stereochemical configuration
(Fig. 7) do not account for the electron density between the
substrate and calcium or extending beyond the position of the
methyl group. The model for the predicted tetrahedral inter-
mediate (Fig. 6B) better accounts for the electron density near
to calcium. In this model, the tetrahedral center is superim-
posable with the position of phosphate bound to calcium
shown in Figure 3B. However, like with GVL, this model does
not account for the electron density extending beyond the
position of the substrate methyl group.

The electron density can also be modeled with the GVL
hydrolysis product, 4-HV (Fig. 6C). In this model, the electron
density near the calcium is well-accounted for by the
carboxylate group of 4-HV, while the more remote density is
adequately represented by placement of the 4-OH and methyl
groups. However, since this distal end of 4-HV does not make
contacts with the protein backbone, it can likely occupy
multiple conformations, accounting for the lower quality of the
electron density map in this region. Consequently, the lower
real-space correlation coefficient for the product model alone
compared to other individual models, particularly the inter-
mediate, supported the need for modeling different ligands
into the proposed active site.

Discussion

The motivation for this work was to identify an enzyme
from R. palustris capable of hydrolyzing the lactone ring of
Figure 7. Two plausible orientations of S-GVL (SGV) leading to different p
sphere in the center of each frame. Contact distances observed between subst
carbonyl oxygen of SGV coordinates to calcium. B, an orientation where a calc
also in equidistant contact with D229, an essential active site residue. GVL, γ-
GVL, a solvent that can dissolve plant cell walls into sugars and
aromatic molecules for subsequent microbial conversion to
fuels and chemicals. Through use of bioinformatics, seven
putative enzymes with potential lactonase activity were iden-
tified in R. palustris, and Rpa3624 emerged as a lactonase with
experimentally validated hydrolysis of GVL, other hydrophobic
lactones, and some esters. Additional structural and
biochemical studies show the unique properties of this lacto-
nase and afford insight into its catalytic mechanism, summa-
rized below.

Rpa3624 is a broad specificity lactonase

Rpa3624 hydrolyzes many lactones with variations in ring
size and the nature of the R-group side chain, as well as some
esters (Table 1). From comparison of catalytic efficiency values
between substrates, Rpa3624 may have evolved to act on more
hydrophobic lactones, such as dihydrocoumarin, instead of
more water-soluble lactones such as GVL. However, none of
the substrates tested had KM values less than 1 mM, so it is
possible that a more tightly binding (preferred) substrate for
this enzyme may exist.

The ability of β-propeller lactonases to hydrolyze multiple
substrates has been reported previously. The best studied β-
propeller lactonase, human PON1, can hydrolyze lactones,
esters, and phosphotriesters (23, 24, 34). However, there are
several important differences between Rpa3624 and human
PON1. First, Rpa3624 has KM values that are nearly two orders
of magnitude higher for γ-butyrolactone and dihydrocoumarin
than PON1 (23, 35). This could be due to differences in the
otential routes to a hydrolysis reaction. Calcium is illustrated as a green
rate and other active site entities are indicated. A, an orientation where the
ium-bound HOH5 is close to the carbonyl carbon of SGV. The SGV lactone is
valerolactone.
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direction of approach and geometry of the Rpa3624 and PON1
active sites. In PON1, a mobile active site loop of residues Y71
to K81 contributes to binding (34) by almost completely
encapsulating the bound ligand (Fig. S6A). In contrast, the 2-
HQ–bound structure of Rpa3624 shows that Y211 and R212
from one polypeptide in the dimer extend across the dimer
interface and partially define the channel into the active site,
which nevertheless remains accessible to solvent (Fig. S6B).
Even though the magnitudes of KM values among comparable
substrates are markedly different for Rpa3624 and PON1, both
enzymes show lower KM values for hydrophobic lactones (35).
Another distinction is that Rpa3624 does not hydrolyze any
tested homoserine lactones, while PON1 does (24, 36).

There are other unrelated lactonases that also possess broad
substrate specificity. Lactonases such as AiiA (33), AiiB (37),
and GcL (38) from the metallo-β-lactamase–like superfamily
also possess broad substrate specificity, but they have an αβ/βα
fold and a bimetallic active site that shares no structural simi-
larity with the β-propeller proteins like Rpa3624 and PON1. In
addition, the phosphotriesterase-like–lactonases SsoPox (39)
and QsdA (40) exhibit broad lactonase specificity but contain an
(α/β)8 fold and a bimetallic active site. However, these enzymes
from other fold families catalyze N-acyl homoserine lactone
hydrolysis with catalytic efficiencies in the 104 – 106 s−1 M−1

range, whereas hydrolysis of these substrates by Rpa3624 was
not detected under the assay conditions used in this study.

Rpa3624 is not a gluconolactonase

Rpa3624 has been previously annotated as a “glucono-
lactonase,” but this enzyme has no detectable activity on glu-
conolactone (Table 1). The apparent mis-annotation of
proteins related to Rpa3624 could be widespread across bac-
teria and possibly other organisms, as an analysis of the Uni-
Prot database (41) reveals that 3801 of 8418 bacterial reference
proteomes (45%) contain a protein predicted to have the same
SMP-30/gluconolactonase/luciferin regenerating enzyme
(LRE)-like domain as Rpa3624 (42). Results shown in Figure 2
and Table S2 suggest that these domain-sharing enzymes
currently annotated as gluconolactonases may include two
distinct substrate specificities: those that hydrolyze sugar lac-
tones (true gluconolactonases) and those that are active with
hydrophobic substrates. Rpa3624 falls into this latter group of
“hydrophobic lactonases,” which includes Drp35 (15), PON-
X_OCCAL (36), and human PON1 (23, 24). Figure 2
and Table S2 also indicate that primary sequence motifs
might be used to better predict whether an annotated
Table 4
Pairwise sequence identity between β-propeller lactonases with solved

Identity Rpa3624a DFPasea XylC

Rpa3624a 100
DFPasea 22.2 100
XylC 21.9 20.1 100
Drp35a 21.5 19.8 17.5
XC5397 21.3 16.8 22.2
SMP-30 19.5 15.8 30.3
PON1a 15.7 19.1 14.9

a Enzyme has demonstrated activity on hydrophobic, nonsugar lactones.
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“gluconolactonase” hydrolyzes sugar lactones or hydrophobic
lactones. Thus, based on experimental results with hydro-
phobic substrates and identification of distinctive primary
sequence motifs, we propose that the annotation of Rpa3624
and its closest homologs should be modified to “hydrophobic
substrate lactonases from the β-propeller fold family.”
Ligand binding in Rpa3624 stabilizes a loop near the active
site

The three crystal structures of Rpa3624 are overall similar,
with backbone RMSD values differing by less than 0.3 Å.
Unique among the three structures, the 2-HQ–bound crystal
gave defined electron density for residues 77 to 82 and 209 to
212. Both of these loops in the 2-HQ–bound structure
partially cover the active site channel, suggesting a “closed”
enzyme state in the presence of 2-HQ rather than the “open”
state observed in the phosphate- and GVL-bound structures.
Specifically, residues 77 to 82 partially cover the active site
channel of the same monomer, while residues 209 to 212
partially cover the channel of the other monomer in the
homodimer. These loops are not ordered and thus not visible
in the GVL-soaked structures, providing a potential explana-
tion for the high KM for GVL (>500 mM). Within the active
sites of the three Rpa3624 structures, only M83, R141, and
R267 show different rotamers. These residues may be indi-
rectly involved in forming the “closed” enzyme state.
Structural comparison of Rpa3624 with other β-propeller
lactonases

Despite the low amino acid sequence identity between
Rpa3624 and other β-propeller lactonases (Table 4), they have
high structural similarity in their β-propeller blades. All
β-propeller lactonases bind calcium in the active site except for
XylC, an enzyme from Caulobacter crescentus, which has been
shown to bind Fe2+ (43, 44). The arrangement of active site
residues and waters in XylC leads to octahedral coordination
of the Fe2+ ion, which is distinct from the pentagonal bipyra-
midal coordination of the calcium ion in other β-propeller
enzymes. LRE is another β-propeller enzyme whose structure
has been solved and it binds Mg2+ in the predicted active site.
However, it is not clear if LRE is a lactonase or possesses a
different catalytic activity (45) so it was not included in our
comparisons with the other lactonases. Like XylC, the
arrangement of active site residues and waters in LRE leads to
octahedral coordination of the Mg2+ ion.
structures, created using EMBOSS Needle (64)

Drp35a XC5397 SMP-30 PON1a

100
18.5 100
18.7 18.5 100
18 14.4 15.6 100
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Some of these enzymes also have a second cation bound
close to the active site calcium. For XC5397, PON1, and
DFPase, this second calcium is thought to play a structural role
(19, 32, 46). The sodium ion in Rpa3624 occupies a similar
position as the second calcium in these enzymes and thus may
have a similar role. Importantly, the second cation in Rpa3624
is not calcium, based on ICP-MS results from five different
preparations that gave an average of 1.00 ± 0.05 equivalents of
calcium per polypeptide. The electron density, near-perfect
octahedral coordination, and equal average bond length of
2.5 ± 0.2 Å are also consistent with assignment as a sodium
ion.

The properties of the Rpa3624 dimer are unique among the
β-propeller lactonases. Many of these related enzymes are not
reported to oligomerize (15, 21, 47, 48), while XC5397 relies
on disulfide bonds and calcium ions to hold its dimer together
(19), and PON1 is reported to exist in different oligomerization
states which might depend on its association with HDL (49).
However, the Rpa3624 dimer forms a different interface than
XC5397 and appears to utilize a domain swapping-like
mechanism to form a “closed” enzyme state (Fig. S6). These
characteristics could be useful for informing targeted efforts to
improve substrate binding by Rpa3624.

The positions of most calcium-binding residues for
Rpa3624, Drp35, PON1, DFPase, and XC5397 align well
(Fig. 8). Thus, the electrostatic environment of the active site is
likely similar between these enzymes. For example, the phos-
phate bound in PON1 (PDB 3SRE, (34)) and in Rpa3624 are
found in nearly identical positions in the aligned structures.
Furthermore, waters in the active sites of Drp35 (PDB 2DG1,
(15)), DFPase (PDB 3O4P, (47)), and XC5397 (PDB 3DR2,
(19)) occupy the same positions as two of the phosphate ox-
ygens in Rpa3624. Since the phosphate in PON1 has been
proposed to represent the position of a tetrahedral interme-
diate in the active site (34) and the phosphate in Rpa3624 is
Figure 8. Overlay of related β-propeller lactonase active sites. Rpa3624
(PDB 7RIS) shown in green transparent, outlined ball-and-stick with calcium
shown as a green sphere, and coordinated water molecules shown as red
spheres. Positions of E15, coordinated water HOH4, and D229 in the
Rpa3624 active site are indicated. Other enzymes are shown as lines: green,
(PON1, PDB 3SRE); cyan (Drp35, PDB 2DG1); magenta (XC5397, 3DR2); gold
(DFPase, PDB 3O4P).
displaced by either 2-HQ or GVL according to 31P-NMR and
crystallography data, we used the positions of phosphate atoms
to build models for various arrangements of substrate, a pu-
tative tetrahedral intermediate, and product bound in the
Rpa3624 active site.
Proposed Rpa3624 reaction mechanism

Multiple mechanisms have been proposed for the β-pro-
peller lactonases (15, 32, 34, 50, 51), and no consensus has
arisen thus far. These differ in the placement of the substrate
carbonyl bond, the activated water nucleophile used to attack
the carbonyl carbon of the lactone (or ester) bond, as well as
the identity of the amino acid(s) responsible for activating the
water nucleophile. While each of these mechanisms are
plausible, the data on Rpa3624 permits consideration of an
additional possibility.

For Rpa3624, there are two positions for the substrate and
activated water nucleophile compatible with the electron
density. In one placement (Fig. 7A), the carbonyl oxygen of the
GVL lactone is coordinated to calcium in a position and
orientation like that in both Rpa3624 and PON1 (34) com-
plexed to the inhibitor 2-HQ (Fig. 3C). However, the nearest
water in all Rpa3624 structures, HOH4, is located on the
opposite side of the active site and too far (>5 Å) from the
carbonyl carbon of the substrate to be directly involved in
nucleophilic attack. Modeling to include a water in a potential
nucleophile site between E15 and D229 of Rpa3624 did not
provide a satisfactory match to the electron density. Because
this placement of substrate matches the orientation of the
inhibitor 2-HQ, and because there is a lack of evidence for
productive water nucleophile placement, we propose that this
orientation of substrate might not lead to catalysis in Rpa3624.

In a second placement of substrate and water nucleophile
(Fig. 7B), the Rpa3624 electron density supported modeling a
water (HOH5) bound to calcium with GVL residing above this
water, such that GVL no longer makes direct contact with the
calcium. Here, the unbound carboxylate O from D229 would
be equidistant between the carbonyl O and lactone ring O of
the substrate (�2.7 Å). Moreover, HOH5 is modeled to lie
�2.3 Å from the carbonyl C of the substrate. This close
placement of reacting atoms could allow water deprotonation,
nucleophilic attack of the substrate, and protonation-assisted
cleavage of the lactone ring to proceed in a near simulta-
neous manner.

For Rpa3624 and Drp35 (15), the pH dependence of activity
(Fig. 5) suggests an acidic residue (i.e., E15 or D229 in
Rpa3624) is involved in water nucleophile activation. Muta-
tional analysis further shows that Rpa3624 catalysis does not
tolerate a D to E substitution at residue D229 (Table 3), even
though this D229E variant retains some calcium-binding
ability, supporting the need for close positioning of D229 in
the active site. In contrast, an Rpa3624 E15D variant retains
lactonase activity, suggesting accurate positioning of the acid
group of E15 is not as important for activity.

Figure 9 presents a proposed reaction mechanism for
Rpa3624, which involves placement of the activated water
J. Biol. Chem. (2023) 299(1) 102782 9



Figure 9. One possible mechanism for the Rpa3624 reaction based on the initial binding orientation for substrate shown in Figure 7B. Models of
reaction steps are shown in panels (A–C) (PDB 8DK0, 8DJF, and 8DJZ), with corresponding movement of protons and electrons shown in panels (D–F). A and
D, D229 deprotonates the calcium-bound water molecule, activating the water for nucleophilic attack of the carbonyl carbon of the ester bond. B and E,
After tetrahedral intermediate formation, the lactone ring undergoes protonation-assisted cleavage by D229 to complete the catalytic cycle (C and F).
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nucleophile bound to calcium, an orientation of substrate
above this water, and the identity of the amino acid responsible
for activating the water nucleophile. This mechanism differs
from earlier proposals for other lactonases in several important
aspects. First, our proposal suggests that the water nucleophile
is bound directly to the calcium ion, but not simultaneously
with substrate as proposed for Drp35 (15) and in some vari-
ations of the PON1 mechanism (50). Second, the initial
placement of substrate in the Rpa3624 mechanism involves the
substrate carbonyl bond interacting with active site residues
instead of the calcium ion. Finally, Rpa3624 is proposed to use
different amino acids for water nucleophile activation than
other enzymes. Rpa3624 has D229 in position to interact with
both the calcium-bound water nucleophile and the substrate
lactone ring O atom. Moreover, Rpa3624 has an asparagine in
place of catalytic base D138 proposed for Drp35 (15) and lacks
the active site histidine residues seen in PON1 (32). Interest-
ingly, prior mutational analyses suggest that the Rpa3624 D229
counterpart may play a role in water deprotonation in both
Drp35 (15, 50) and PON1 (50, 52). In addition, the identity and
steric arrangement of Rpa3624 E15 and D229 counterparts is
conserved across all β-propeller lactonases included in Table 4,
suggesting that one or both of these residues has a likely role in
catalysis in all of these enzymes.
Conclusion

This work establishes that Rpa3624 is a broad specificity
lactonase that hydrolyzes GVL. Rpa3624 also shows preference
for many other hydrophobic substrates albeit with high KM

values, possibly due to an open, nonselective channel to the
active site. In addition, Rpa3624 does not catalyze the hydro-
lysis of gluconolactone or N-acyl homoserine lactones seen in
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related enzymes. Analysis of mutational results and crystal
structures support Rpa3624 residue D229 as an exquisitely
positioned catalytic residue. These properties impart a utility
for Rpa3624 in the treatment of biomass-derived fermentation
substrates contaminated with GVL, while leaving open the
question of what other metabolic impacts this broad specificity
lactonase might have during microbial growth.

Experimental procedures

Strains and media

R. palustris strain CGA009 (53) was grown in PM medium
(54) with 10.5 mM GVL (0.1% v/v) as the sole organic carbon
source and 10 mM NaHCO3 supplemented as an electron sink
(55). Medium was prepared fresh before growth experiments,
as our mass spectrometry showed that GVL spontaneously
converts to 4-HV on relatively short time scales (Fig. 1),
contrary to a previous report (11). Cultures were grown at
30 �C, either photoheterotrophically in filled and sealed
Hungate culture tubes with stir bars in front of incandescent
tungsten lamps outputting approximately 10 W/m2 or aero-
bically in shake flasks. Cell density was monitored using a
Klett-Summerson photoelectric colorimeter. Routine cloning
was performed using NEBuilder HiFi DNA Assembly Master
Mix and NEB5α E. coli cells grown in LB medium containing
50 μg/ml of kanamycin at 37 �C.

Preparation of R. palustris whole cell extract

Whole cell extract was produced from R. palustris CGA009
grown aerobically in PM-GVL medium described above. Pel-
leted cells from 250 ml culture were resuspended in 5 ml of
20 mM Hepes (4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic
acid), pH 7.5, containing 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP (tris(2-
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carboxyethyl)phosphine), and 1% glycerol. The cell suspension
was sonicated using a Branson Sonifier 450 for 25 cycles with
30 on and 30 off using a 50% duty cycle on the maximum
power setting for the microtip attachment. Cell debris was
removed by centrifugation at 20,000g for 30 min at 4 �C.
Protein concentration of the cell extract was determined using
the Bio-Rad Protein Assay with bovine serum albumin (BSA)
as a standard.

HPLC–tandem mass spectrometry

Analysis of the hydrolysis of GVL to 4-HV by R. palustris
whole cell extract was performed using a Shimadzu triple
quadrupole LC-MS (Nexera XR HPLC-8045 MS/MS). Three
technical replicates were prepared that contained 1 mM GVL
and 1 mg/ml R palustris whole cell extract in 20 mM Hepes,
pH 7.5, containing 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, and 1% (v/v)
glycerol. Injections of 0.5 μl were separated using a Kinetex
2.6 μm C18 100 Å 50 × 2.1 mm column at 0.5 ml/min. The
mobile phase started at 99% of 0.25% formic acid and 1% of
methanol, ramped up to 5% methanol at 1 min, 20% methanol
at 1.5 min, 95% methanol at 2.5 min, then returned to 1%
methanol between 2.8 and 3.2 min. The total method time was
5 min. 4-HV eluted at 0.88 min and GVL eluted at 1.21 min.
4-HV was identified by measuring ions in the positive mode
that had a parent m/z of 119.3 and a product m/z of 83.1. GVL
was identified by measuring ions in the positive mode that had
a parent m/z of 101.1 and a product m/z of 60.1. Control
replicates contained 1 mM GVL in the same buffer as above
without cell extract. Quantification was performed in the Lab
Solutions software by calculating the total area under the curve
for product ion counts around the retention time of each
compound. Standard curves for GVL and 4-HV were used to
calculate concentrations in samples and controls. 4-HV was
prepared by increasing the pH of 2 M GVL to pH 12 with
concentrated NaOH and incubation for 1 h at room temper-
ature (56). After hydrolysis, the 4-HV solution was adjusted to
pH 8 with concentrated HCl.

Expression of candidate lactonases

Each of the seven candidate lactonase genes (rpa0798,
rpa1095, rpa2488, rpa2779, rpa4424, rpa4673, and rpa3624)
was cloned into pVP302K (57), which adds an N-terminal His8
tag to the protein coding sequence, and expressed in E. coli
B834–harboring pRARE (58). Cells were grown in auto-
induction medium ZMS-80155 (59) supplemented with
50 μg/ml kanamycin and 20 μg/ml chloramphenicol. The
ZMS-80155 medium contains 1% N-Z Amine AS, 50 mM
phosphate, 20 mM succinate, 0.8% glycerol, 0.015% glucose,
0.5% α-lactose, 2 mM MgSO4, a trace metals mix (59), and a
vitamin mix (60). Cultures were grown at 30 �C to A600 �7, at
which point they were chilled on ice. Cells were pelleted by
centrifugation at 6000g for 10 min at 4 �C. The cell pellets
were then resuspended in 20 mM Hepes, pH 7.5, containing
300 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, and 1% glycerol. Cell suspensions
were sonicated using a Branson Sonifier 450 for 30 min at 25%
duty cycle on the max power setting for the microtip
attachment. Cell debris was separated from the cell lysate by
centrifugation at 20,000g for 30 min at 4 �C.

Expression and purification of Rpa3624

Rpa3624 was expressed as described above, except the
autoinduction medium and Hepes storage buffer contained an
additional 1 mM CaCl2. The cell lysate, prepared as described
above, was passed through a Bio-Rad Econo-Pac gravity-flow
chromatography column filled with 10 ml of Qiagen Ni-
NTA agarose beads pre-equilibrated with Hepes storage
buffer. The column was washed with 20 mM Hepes, pH 7.5,
containing 200 mM NaCl, 25 mM imidazole, 1 mM CaCl2, and
0.5 mM TCEP. Rpa3624 was eluted in the same buffer
modified to contain 300 mM NaCl and 500 mM imidazole. All
column chromatography was carried out at 4 �C. Elution
fractions containing protein as determined by Ponceau stain-
ing were combined for overnight dialysis at 4 �C in 20 mM
Hepes, pH 7.5, containing 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM
TCEP, and 1% (v/v) glycerol. Approximately, 0.025 mg/ml
TEV protease was added to each dialysis sample to remove the
His8 tag from Rpa3624. After dialysis, the TEV protease re-
action was allowed to continue for approximately 24 h at room
temperature. The sample was then run through an additional
round of nickel affinity chromatography to remove the cleaved
His8 tag and the His-tagged TEV protease. The flow-through
containing Rpa3624 was collected and concentrated using an
Amicon Ultra-15 centrifugal filter unit to �1 mg/ml for kinetic
analysis and to �15 mg/ml for ICP-MS and crystallography.
Protein concentration was determined using the Bio-Rad
Protein Assay. The standard was an Rpa3624 sample whose
concentration was determined by ICP-MS measurement of
sulfur content, which derives from cysteine and methionine
residues. Protein purity was assessed by SDS-PAGE.

Enzyme kinetics

Assays of lactone and ester substrates (γ-butyrolactone,
γ-valerolactone, γ-decanolactone, δ-valerolactone, δ-non-
alactone, mevalonolactone, ε-caprolactone, p-coumaryl
homoserine lactone, 3-oxo-hexanoyl homoserine lactone,
phenyl acetate, ethyl acetate, octyl acetate) were performed
using a colorimetric assay (35). Hydrolysis results in carboxylic
acid formation, and at near-neutral pH, this leads to proton
release which can be monitored by a pH indicator. A typical
assay included 185 μl of 2.5 mM bicine, pH 8.3, containing
150 mM NaCl, 1 mM CaCl2, 200 μM m-cresol purple from a
60 mM stock in DMSO, and additional DMSO to total 0.5%
(v/v); a 10 μl aliquot of the lactone or ester dissolved in DMSO
at various concentrations; and 5 μl of purified enzyme diluted
into dialysis buffer supplemented with 0.1 mg/ml BSA.
Lactone and ester substrates were dissolved in DMSO to
prevent spontaneous hydrolysis during storage. BSA was
added to the enzyme dilutions because in the absence of BSA,
activity of the diluted enzyme sample decreased over time,
presumably due to adsorption to the storage tube (61). Stan-
dard curves for hydrolysis reactions were generated by mixing
185 μl of the assay buffer, 10 μl acetic acid in DMSO at various
J. Biol. Chem. (2023) 299(1) 102782 11
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concentrations, and 5 μl of the dialysis buffer with BSA but
without enzyme. Cresol purple absorbance at 577 nm was
measured over time, and lactone plus enzyme samples were
corrected for the rate of spontaneous hydrolysis as measured
in lactone blank samples. Lactone hydrolysis measurements
were recalibrated to the standard curve at each time point
because of natural acidification of all samples over time pre-
sumably due to equilibration with CO2 in air (35). For some
substrates at high concentrations, more buffering capacity was
added to the lactonase buffer to ensure spontaneous hydrolysis
did not surpass the dynamic range of the assay.

Dihydrocoumarin hydrolysis followed an increase in
absorbance at 270 nm, where the difference in molar absorp-
tivity between dihydrocoumarin and the product is
1295 M−1 cm−1 (62). A typical assay consists of 190 μl of
50 mM Tris, pH 8, containing 150 mM NaCl and 1 mM CaCl2,
5 μl dihydrocoumarin in DMSO at various concentrations, and
5 μl of purified enzyme diluted into dialysis buffer with
0.1 mg/ml BSA. Measurements were corrected for the spon-
taneous hydrolysis of dihydrocoumarin in blank samples that
replaced the 5 μl enzyme with 5 μl dialysis buffer with BSA.
Assays at different pH values used the same conditions, but
replaced 50 mM Tris, pH 8 with 50 mM of different buffers:
acetic acid (pH 4.5, 5, 5.5); MES (pH 5.75, 6); Pipes (pH 6.5);
Mops (pH 7); Hepes (pH 7.5); bicine (pH 8.5); and Ches
(pH 9).

All kinetic experiments were performed in technical tripli-
cates, in which absorbance was measured every 15 s for 5 min
using a Tecan Infinite M1000 plate reader. Rates were only
calculated from initial linear hydrolysis rates if the rates slowed
over the 5 min. Measurements at 577 nm used Thermo Sci-
entific Nunc Microwell 96-well clear flat-bottom plates.
Dihydrocoumarin assays at 270 nm used Greiner UV-Star
96-well clear flat-bottom plates, which have a measured path
length of 6.2 mm.

Kinetic parameters were determined by fitting data to the
Michaelis-Menten equation using GraphPad PRISM 8. Sub-
strates were assayed at four concentrations, approximating 0.5
KM, KM, 2 KM, and 3 KM, using three biological replicates of
purified Rpa3624, and the parameters for the best fit are re-
ported with the 95% confidence interval. In some cases, each
replicate was fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation and the
mean ± SD for the kinetic parameters is reported. For some
substrates and at some pH values, the data were better fit with
a linear model than the Michaelis-Menten equation (Extra
sum of squares F test, p > 0.05), so estimates of kcat/KM only
were determined from a linear fit of the data points.
Phylogenetic tree construction

A list of Rpa3624-related sequences was assembled by
PaperBLAST (63) and a literature search for gluconolactonases
with evidence of lactonase activity (Table S2). Clustal Omega
(64) and RAxML-NG (65) were used to create a maximum-
likelihood phylogenetic tree of these sequences with 1000
bootstraps and AiiA specified as the outgroup using the
CIPRES Science Gateway (66).
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Crystallization, X-ray diffraction, and refinement
Crystallization experiments and structure determination

were conducted in the Collaborative Crystallography Core in
the Department of Biochemistry at the University of Wis-
consin. All crystallization screens and optimizations were
conducted at 293K in MRC SD-2 crystallization plates set with
a STP Labtech Mosquito crystallization robot. Hampton
IndexHT and Molecular Dimensions JCSG+ were used as
general screens. Crystals were individually harvested in
MiTeGen MicroMounts and cryopreserved by direct immer-
sion in liquid nitrogen. Diffraction screening and data collec-
tion occurred at LS-CAT and GMCA@APS beamlines at the
Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Labs. Data from
21ID-D was collected on a Dectris Eiger X9 and data from
21ID-F was collected on a Rayonix MX3000HE. Diffraction
data was reduced and scaled using XDS (67) and XSCALE (68).
Most computational manipulations were performed in the
Phenix suite of crystallography programs (69). Models were
improved using alternating rounds of phenix.refine (70) and
rebuilding in Coot (71). The structures were validated with
MOLPROBITY. All crystals leading to the reported structures
belonged to space group P3221, with a and b axes around 45 Å
and c around 195 Å. PISA interface analysis (29, 30) of these
trigonal crystals consistently reveals an extensive crystal
packing interface of around one thousand Å2. Another crystal
form with a dimer in the asymmetric unit sometimes grew in
crystallization solutions containing tartarate.

The crystallographic phase problem was solved from
single-wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) at 1.5349 Å
using data from a Ho-derivatized crystal. The sample was
prepared by adding 5 mM holmium (III) chloride to a
10 mg/ml solution of Rpa3624 in 50 mM sodium Hepes
buffer, 50 mM NaCl, 0.3 mM TCEP and incubating it over-
night at 277K. The sample was dialyzed against 0.1 mM
holmium chloride, 5 mM Hepes buffer, 50 mM NaCl, 0.3 mM
TCEP and brought to 10 mg/ml with a centrifugal concen-
trator. Crystals were grown from 18% PEG 3350, 0.1 M
bis-tris methane (2-[Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)amino]-2-(hydrox-
ymethyl)propane-1,3-diol) buffer at pH 6.5. Diffraction data
was on 2019-11-2 at APS beamline 21ID-D. A single strong
holmium site was located by phenix.hyss (72). The holmium
ion site was later confirmed to arise from the anticipated
replacement of the active-site calcium ion. The experimental
map (figure of merit 0.443) was partially traced using phe-
nix.autosolve (73). The trace was extended with arp/warp
(74). Combining phase information from the partial model
and the holmium derivative using Phenix MD-SAD improved
the map further (FOM 0.732).

Native data for refinement and deposition (7RIS) came
from a crystal grown by combining 200 nl of protein at
10.5 mg/ml, 250 nl reservoir composed of 20% PEG 3350,
0.1 M bis-tris methane buffer at pH 6.5. The crystal was
cryopreserved in reservoir solution supplemented to 30%
PEG 3350. Data was collected at APS beamline 21ID-D on
2019-11-02. The structure could be solved using the MR-
SAD model by either molecular replacement or rigid body
refinement.
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The best inhibitor-bound data set (7RIZ) was grown by
incubating 9.2 mg/ml protein with 5 mM 2-HQ for an hour
prior to crystallization setup, where 200 nl of protein was
mixed with 100 nl reservoir solution containing 24% PEG
3350, 0.2 M CaCl2, 0.1 M bis-tris methane buffer at pH 6.5.
The crystal was cryopreserved with reservoir solution sup-
plemented to 30% PEG 3350 and 5 mM 2-HQ. Data was
collected at APS beamline 21ID-D on 2020-07-25.

Substrate-soak data sets were collected at APS beamline
21ID-F on 2021-11-10, on crystals grown from 20% PEG
3350, 0.2 M NaCl, 0.1 M sodium acetate buffer, pH 4.5 or
20% PEG 3350, 0.2 M CaCl2, 0.1 M bis-tris methane buffer,
pH 6.5. Crystals soaked in both R- and S-GVL were screened
for diffraction power. The best diffraction was obtained from
a crystal soaked for 360 s in reservoir solution supplemented
with 20% S-GVL. No additional cryoprotection was
necessary.

Models of the two possible transition state stereoisomers
were sketched in ChemDraw, exported in SDF format, and
optimized in phenix.elbow (75). All ligand models were further
refined using the GRADE server (76), which uses the Cam-
bridge Crystallographic Data Center program MOGUL (77).
Many different poses of possible substrates, transition states,
and products were built into the largest difference electron
density, proximal to the active site calcium. A combination of
interactive building and automatic docking in phenix.ligandfit
(78) provided a small number of candidates that reasonably fit
the electron density and made chemical sense. Three of those
candidates were refined to completion and are reported in
Table 1.

Size-exclusion chromatography

Size-exclusion chromatography was used to determine the
oligomerization state of native Rpa3624. A Phenomenex bio-
Zen size-exclusion column (SEC-2 1.8 μm 150 Å
150 × 4.6 mm) hooked up to a Shimadzu Nexera XR HPLC
system set to 0.7 μl injections and a 0.3 ml/min flow rate was
used for sample separation. The mobile phase was 20 mM
Hepes, pH 7.5, containing 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, and 1%
(v/v) glycerol. Protein retention times were determined by
absorbance at 280 nm as measured by a Shimadzu SPD-M20A
photodiode array detector. A standard curve was created by
plotting log10 MW versus retention time for seven protein
standards. Standards were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(bovine heart cytochrome c, Glycine max trypsin inhibitor,
bovine erythrocyte carbonic anhydrase, and BSA) or GE
Healthcare (RNase A, ovalbumin, and conalbumin; contained
in a gel filtration calibration kit). The MW of three biological
replicates of Rpa3624 was determined from the linear fit of this
standard curve.

Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry

Concentrated samples of purified Rpa3624 (�10 mg/ml)
were dialyzed overnight in 30 mM Tris, pH 8, containing
100 mM NaCl. Samples were sent to the Wisconsin State
Laboratory of Hygiene in acid-cleaned microfuge tubes for
trace metal analysis using ICP-MS. Protein concentration was
determined from sulfur concentration by ICP-MS, as sulfur
corresponds to the cysteine and methionine residues in
Rpa3624. ICP-MS results are presented as mol of element per
mol of protein monomer.

31P-NMR

Purified Rpa3624 (�13 mg/ml protein) was analyzed at the
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Facility at Madison. 31P-NMR
spectra were collected using a Bruker Avance III HD, 600 MHz
machine, and 5 mm cryoprobes. Data was collected for
approximately 24 h for each sample (65,000 scans, DE 30 μs).
The inhibitor 2-HQ was added from a 540 mM stock in
DMSO for a final concentration of 9 mM.

Site-directed mutagenesis

All mutations were constructed using a version of rpa3624
that had been codon optimized for E. coli (Integrated DNA
Technologies). Mutations were introduced by creating primers
with the necessary codon changes near their 50 ends, which
were used to create overlapping PCR fragments of rpa3624
with the desired mutation. These fragments were combined
with pVP302K using NEBuilder HiFi DNA Assembly and were
transformed into E. coli NEB5α competent cells to prepare
plasmid. Mutations were verified by sequencing.

Inhibition by 2-HQ

Inhibition of dihydrocoumarin hydrolysis by 2-HQ was
studied using the m-cresol purple assay in the presence of 0, 2,
4, and 8 mM 2-HQ, added directly to the lactonase assay buffer
at a 1:100 dilution from a stock in DMSO.

Data availability

The atomic coordinates and structure factors (codes 7RIS,
7RIZ, 8DK0, 8DJF, 8DJZ) have been deposited in the Protein
Data Bank (http://wwpdb.org/). Frame data has been deposited
in (https://www.proteindiffraction.org).

Supporting information—This article contains supporting informa-
tion (79–83).
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